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Objectives
• To gain a better understanding of Board (staff) Succession
Planning “best practices”
• To gain a better understanding of Board/Committee
Evaluation “best practices”
• Engage in an interactive Q & A’s session on each topic

Format
• Go into breakout groups for about 10 minutes for a small group
discussion
• Succession Planning “best practices” presentation (20-30
minutes)
• Succession Planning Q & A’s
• Board Evaluation “best practices” presentation (15 minutes)
• Board Evaluation Q & A’s (15 minutes)
• Rowing BC Update

Poll #1: Succession Planning
If the board president (or senior manager) of your rowing club
resigned tomorrow, what’s the first thing would your board
do?
 Refer to our club “leadership succession plan”
 Call a friend/colleague
 I don’t know

Poll #2 – Board Evaluation
Our Board undergoes an annual evaluation
Our Board does not undergo an annual evaluation
I don’t know

Breakout Groups (10 minutes)
• Approximately 6 participants per group
• Each group should be assigned a facilitator who will identify
themselves. If no appointed facilitator in your group, ask that one of
the group members lead the discussion.
• Each participant will be given the opportunity to briefly introduce
themselves by name, club, current position held at club and number
of years volunteering at your club.
• Each participant will be given 1 minute to share what motivated
them to sign up for this session and what key question(s) they would
like answered. When we regroup in the plenary, please type your
question into the chat box.

Disclaimer
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This is not legal advice
I am not a lawyer
Providing practical advice based on notfor-profit ‘Best Practices'

The
Parking
Lot

Succession
Planning
“best practices”
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What is Succession Planning?
The development of a strategic document
that outlines how the club will ensure leadership
continuity in the event of a key change in personnel
within the organization.

Succession
Planning
“best practices”
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Why is Succession Planning Important?
Succession planning creates an effective process for
recruiting, identifying, developing, and retaining
top leadership (Board & staff).

Succession
Planning
“best practices”

What Vacancies should your plan address?
 Board Leaders and members
 Committee Leaders and members
 Staff (i.e. Manager/Executive Director)
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Prepare yourself for two types of departures:
 Emergency (resignation, termination, death)
 Planned (term is up)
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What are the recommended steps to build your
succession plan?
 Delegate Succession Planning to an existing
committee or create a new one (i.e.,
Nominating or Governance)
 Define which positions (& position
demands/skill sets) your plan will address?
 Recruit/cultivate internal volunteers for future
positions
 Transition (orientation) into role/position at
your club
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Succession
Planning
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What are the recommended steps to build your
succession plan?
 Delegate Succession Planning to an existing
committee or create a new one (i.e.,
Nominating or Governance)
 Define which positions (& position
demands/skill sets) your plan will address?
o Develop Job Descriptions for all volunteer
positions
o Develop Terms of Reference for all Committees
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Leadership Committee
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Terms of Reference
(Approved by the Board of Directors on April 29, 2020)
Purpose

Composition

The purpose of the Leadership Committee is to develop and lead processes for volunteer
(directors and committee members) recruitment and training; oversee the election process in a
manner that is open, transparent and accountable; and regularly review the bylaws and
association policies and, where needed, lead the policy and procedure development process.
The Committee shall be composed of at least three members and a maximum of five members
and shall include:
• a Chairperson of the Leadership Committee, who shall be appointed by the Board of
Directors;
• a member, who shall be a member of the Board of Directors; and
• at least one additional member, preferably with knowledge and experience in the area of
Leadership.
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Meetings

Meetings of the Leadership Committee shall be held at least four times a year, generally to
coincide with key dates in the association's reporting cycle, with additional meetings to be held
on an as-needed basis.

Decision-making

Decisions shall be made by majority vote and follow Roberts Rules of Order

Specific Areas of
Responsibility

The Leadership Committee will perform the following key duties:
Leadership
•
•
•
•

Educate and train newly elected ANY CLUB Board and Committee members about the
ANY CLUB governance model, roles and responsibilities, and policy and procedures.
Identify yearly and cyclical ANY CLUB administrative, and operational activities;
Review committee/group work processes and guidelines; and
Facilitate the annual and strategic planning processes

Board Nominations and Committee Recruitment

Succession
Planning
“best practices”

•

•

Establish a formal nomination process by which the membership will nominate the
potential President, Vice-President, and Directors at Large in a manner that is open,
transparent and accountable; and
Develop a Board and Committee Succession strategy.

Bylaws and Policies
•
•

Regularly review and update the bylaws and association policies;
Develop Board/Committee Policy and Procedure documents in support of excellence in
governance & operations;

General
• Prepare regular updates to the Board of Directors and an annual Report for the Annual
General Meeting;
• Establish budgets to support the work of the Committee; and
• Any other such additional duties as may be delegated to the Leadership Committee by the
Board of Directors from time to time.
Nature of
authority
Terms

The Leadership Committee will provide support and make recommendations to the Board of
Directors.
• Membership on a committee is for a two (2) year term. Members on a Committee may be
re-appointed for subsequent terms at the discretion of the Board on review of
recommendations by the respective committee chair(s).
• Committee Mandate Review – Committee mandates should be reviewed and approved by
the Board at the end of each strategic plan cycle.

Resource
support
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The Leadership Committee will receive the necessary consulting resource support to fulfill its
mandate.

Succession
Planning
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What are the recommended steps to build your
succession plan?
 Recruit/cultivate internal volunteers for future
positions
o map out how you will foster talent internally and
develop volunteers into future leaders.

 Transition (orientation) into role/position at
your club
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Benefits of being a Rowing Club Board Member
What’s in it for YOU?????
What’s in it for the next director to follow you?
Planning- every association requires a plan and the Rowing Club is no different. To be
part of the group developing that plan, setting goals and measuring the results is an
exciting learning experience and can be applied to a host of situations, personal and
professional.
Finance- being a part of budget review and approval and monitoring of finances is an
enriching experience.
Chairing a Meeting- first by watching and then by doing at a committee level, most
directors learn how to, and at times how not to, chair a meeting. Chairing a meeting is
not as easy as it looks. It’s the art of thinking on the job while maintaining fairness and
impartiality.
Presentation Skills- you will observe and then practice the sales techniques of
preparation, testing, presentation and convincing argument. Many highly successful
business people developed and honed their skills in an association boardroom.
Teamwork- all successful board are teams. The ability to work successfully as a team
is the difference between success and failure in associations, businesses, political
parties and even families.
Public Speaking- whether its introducing or thanking a speaker, proposing a toast or
saying reporting to membership, directors can improve their speaking skills during
their time on the board. Its a skill that lasts a lifetime and is useful socially as well as
in business.
Leadership- Franklin Field said, few people are born leaders. Leadership is achieved by
ability, alertness, experience and keeping posted; by willingness to accept responsibility, a
knack of getting along with people, an open mind and a head that stays clear under stress.
Circle of Friends- begins at the board table and continues a lifetime.

So, there you have it! Should you become a Rowing Club Director or
Committee member? The decision is yours – don’t miss it for the world!

Community Rowing Club
Board Succession Planning Grid
(Assume 2 year terms)
Key Leader
Position

Current Leader

Potential
Successors

2021

2022

2023

Elizabeth

Elizabeth

Jennifer

Vacant

Marcos or
Laura
Elizabeth

Marcos or
Laura
Vacant

Treasurer

Elizabeth until Dec
2022
Jennifer until Dec
2021
Marcos until Dec
2023
John

Secretary

Laura until 2021

Chair,
Governance
Committee

Marcos until Dec
2021

Chair, X
Committee

John until Dec
2022

Russ or
Unknown

John

John

Russ or
Unknown

Chair, Y Committee

Jennifer until
Dec
2022

Unknown

Jennifer

Jennifer

Unknown

Chair/President
Past Chair
Chair-Elect

Marcos or
Laura (2023)
Elizabeth

2024

Unknown

Marcos

Marcos

Unknown

Unknown

Russ or
Unknown
Brad,
Marshal, or
Maria
Laura

John

John

Laura

Russ or
Unknown
Unknown

Marcos

Brad,
Marshal, or
Maria
Laura

Russ or
Unknown
Brad,
Marshal, or
Maria
Laura

Russ or
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

POLL #5 – New Member Board Orientation & Training
My club provides a comprehensive new Board orientation
My club does not provide new Board orientation
I don’t know

Best Practices

Board
Orientation
& Training
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Provide some level of Board (Governance)
Orientation, Training & Education
 to ensure these new Board members understand
your club and how your Board functions

Best Practices

Board
Handbook

Provide Board Members with a Governance
Handbook (Manual)*
• What should be included in the handbook?
• Rowing Club Overview
• Board Governance and Operations
• Other Documents
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Best Practices
Board
Handbook
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Rowing Club Overview
History
Constitution / By-Laws
Mission, Vision & Values
Strategic Plan (if you have one)

Board Governance and Operations
Best Practices
Board
Handbook

 Organization Chart / Board Structure
 Board Roles, Responsibilities & Legal Duties
 Director job descriptions
 Committees of the Board
 Board Operations
 Communication (email, Zoom, Google Drive)
 Club Finances
 Meetings
 Agenda, Reports
 Minutes
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Best Practices
Board
Handbook

Board Governance and Operations
 Staff Roles and Responsibilities
 Polices and Procedures Manual
 Policy Establishment
 Code of Conduct
 Conflict of Interest
 Board Evaluation Policy

 Succession Planning
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Best Practices
Board
Handbook
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Other Documents
Board/staff Contact List
Annual Calendar of Events
Board Evaluation Forms
Club Expense Form

Part 1

Succession
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Q & A’s?

Part 2
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Board Evaluation

Board / Director
Self Evaluation
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Recent study: only 51% of organizations reported
that they use a formal, written self-assessment to
evaluate their board's effectiveness.
Why?
 Don’t know how
 Don’t have time
?

Benefits: Self-assessment evaluation process

Board / Director
Self Evaluation
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 Identify issues needing clarification;
 Opportunity to evaluate how the Board (Committee) is
functioning
 Opportunity to evaluate how the Board (Committee)
and fulfilling it roles and responsibilities
 Determine gaps in skills board members believe they
need to add for the board to be successful; and
 Identify topics for future board education.
 ?

Self Evaluation
 Assess how well the Board has carried out its major
responsibilities as well as how you personally have performed
as a Board member.
 Evaluation of Board will be shared with the Board while the self
evaluation will won’t.

Board / Director
Self Evaluation

Structure:
 Board Satisfaction column (rank your perception of the
Boards’ performance)
 Personal Satisfaction column, you are ranking your own
performance as a Board member.
 Likert ranking of 1 – 5 where 1 represents not satisfied at all
and 5 represents fully satisfied.
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Board / Director
Self Evaluation
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1 Governance Responsibilities
• Board Communication, Board Effectiveness,
Board Governance Structure, Board Dynamics,
Financial Oversight, Effective Meetings, Board
Development, Advocacy, Succession Planning
2 Strategic Planning
3 Monitoring Programs and Operations
• Association Communication, Programs and
Services
4 Board - Staff Relations

Board Evaluation Tool
This evaluation is a tool for directors to assess how well the Board (and yourself) has carried out its primary
responsibilities. The responsibilities include: advancing ROWING CLUB mission; engaging in strategic
planning; fulfilling fiduciary responsibilities; monitoring programs and services; being an advocate for ROWING
CLUB and the membership; and, building the staff/board partnership.
Section 1

Corporate Mission
The Board is the keeper of the mission. A mission has an impact when ROWING CLUB's members embrace it, are
aligned in purpose, and people are acting upon it.

Area

A-1 The Board understands and embraces the
mission

Board
Satisfaction

Personal
Satisfaction

What c/should be improved?

A-2 The Board uses the mission as the standard
against which decisions are made
A-3 Directors assist the membership to embrace
the mission
A-4 Strategic and policy decisions support the
advancement of the mission

Section 1b

Strategic Planning

The Board is responsible for engaging in a planning process that results in an enhanced understanding of the changing
environment in which it operates and decisions that will help ROWING CLUB to function more effectively in that environment.
Area
Board
Personal
What c/should be improved?
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
B-1 The Board ensures an appropriate and
effective strategic planning
B-2 The Board focuses its attention on "ends"related policy rather than "means"-related issues
B-3 The Board makes strategic decisions that are
responsive to trends and other changes in the
environment
B-4 The Board devotes sufficient time to planning
issues

Section 1c

Fiscal Management

The Board of Directors is responsible for maintaining sound fiscal policy and practices.
Area
Board
Personal
What c/should be improved?
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
C-1 The Board understands its fiduciary
responsibility
C-2 The Board receives sufficient information to
keep current on ROWING CLUB's financial
performance and to make informed and prudent
fiscal decisions
C-3 The Board makes resource allocation decisions
which enable ROWING CLUB to advance the
mission and achieve its strategic goals
C-4 The Board approves an annual operating
budget established against the organization's plan

Section 1d

Programs and Services

The Board of directors is responsible for determining the spectrum of programs and services that should be offered to advance
ROWING CLUB's goals and to meet member needs.
Area
Board
Personal
What c/should be improved?
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
D-1 The Board receives adequate information on
members' needs, expectations and satisfaction to
make decisions about programs and services
D-2 The Board monitors programs and services,
using objective data, to ensure they are
consistently high quality and of value to the
members
D-3 The Board reviews programs and services to
be certain that they support the mission and the
strategic plan

Section 1e

Advocacy

The Board of directors is responsible for enhancing ROWING CLUB's image and fostering a clear understanding of ROWING
CLUB, its direction and leadership decisions among the membership, and ROWING CLUB's various publics.
Area
Board
Personal
What c/should be improved?
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
E-1 The Board has an annual advocacy strategy for
ROWING CLUB
E-2 The Board fosters effective and open
communications between ROWING CLUB's
leadership and membership

Section 1f

Board/Staff Partnership

The Board of Directors is responsible for building and nurturing an effective working partnership with ROWING CLUB staff, and
in particular with the manager/ED.
Area
Board
Personal
What c/should be improved?
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
F-1 The Board ensures a climate of mutual trust
and respect exists between The Board and the
president
F-2 The Board gives the president the authority and
responsibility to lead and manage ROWING CLUB
successfully
F-3 The Board and the president have agreed upon
how to define success for ROWING CLUB, and the
president is evaluated based upon related criteria
F-4 The Board seeks and respects the opinion and
recommendations of staff

Section 2b

Area

Board Effectiveness
Governance Structure

B-1 The structure of The Board contributes to its
ability to function effectively

Board
Satisfaction

Personal
Satisfaction

What c/should be improved?

B-2 Each chapter, committee, council, and task
force has a specific mandate (ToR), and
performance is reviewed regularly

3. Board Dynamics.
Section 2c

Board Effectiveness
Board Dynamics

For the Board to function as a team and speak with one voice, directors must demonstrate a willingness to work together in a
spirit of shared purpose and cooperation.
Area
Board
Personal
What c/should be improved?
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
C-1 There is a climate of mutual respect and trust
among directors, and between directors and staff
C-2 Directors fully participate in board discussions
C-3 Directors have sufficient opportunity to express
themselves on issues during board discussions
C-4 There is a clear commitment to building
consensus on issues
C-5 The Board makes decisions based upon
information and data about members' needs
C-6 There is effective and appropriate
communication between The Board and its
operating units (e.g. chapters and national
committees)
C-7 There is effective and appropriate
communication between The Board and the chief
elected officer

Section 2d

Board Effectiveness
Effective Meetings

Area
D-1 Directors receive agendas and briefing
documents for review prior to Board meetings

Board
Satisfaction

Personal
Satisfaction

What c/should be improved?

D-2 Board meetings make the most productive use
of directors' time
D-3 Sufficient meeting time is allowed for reaching
consensus on issues as needed
D-4 Board members are familiar with by-laws and
policy documents (e.g. plans and budgets)

Section 3

Board Effectiveness
Board Development – Directors

The third section of the evaluation asks you to assess how committed tthe Board of Directors is to preparing new directors for
their responsibilities and improving the effectiveness and efficiency of The Board. The key issues are identification and
orientation of directors; and board education.
Area
Board
Personal
What c/should be improved?
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
A-1 The Board currently contains a sufficient range
of experience to make it an effective governing
body
A-2 The Board is representative of the membership
A-3 Directors help identify candidates for leadership
roles as ROWING CLUB volunteers
A-4 A comprehensive recruitment and orientation
program for directors is in place

Section 3b

Area

Board Effectiveness
Board Development - Directors

B-1 The Board commits time for group learning
experiences designed to improve The Board's
effectiveness as a governing body and its
understanding of governing issues and other
emerging issues facing ROWING CLUB and
ROWING CLUB community

Board
Satisfaction

Personal
Satisfaction

What c/should be improved?

B-2 Directors are encouraged to enhance their
individual leadership skills

Section 3c

Board Effectiveness

Area
C-1 Directors are actively recruiting volunteers to
Club committees/board
C-2 Directors are encouraged to enhance their
individual leadership skills

Succession Planning
Board
Personal
Satisfaction
Satisfaction

What c/should be improved?

Part 2
Board
Evaluation
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Q & A’s

For more
information
Contact
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Rick Nickelchok
rick@boardmatters.ca
www.boardmatters.ca
778-255-1750

